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versity, will give a special seminar on "NATO:
New Concept in International Organization"
at the January, 1953, session of the Salzburg
Seminar in American Studies.

Joseph E. McLean, associate professor of
politics at Princeton University, is handling
the staff work for the Committee on Selection
for the Rockefeller Public Service Award Pro-
gram. Professor McLean has also been ap-
pointed a member of the New Jersey Law
Enforcement Council by Governor Driscoll.

Norman D. Palmer, professor of political
science at the University of Pennsylvania, who
is in India as a visiting Fulbright professor at
the University of Delhi, addressed the Indian
Council of World Affairs in New Delhi, August
22, 1952, on the subject: "United States Policy

Toward China in the Postwar Period." Pro-
fessor Palmer is assisting in the inauguration
of a postgraduate program in political science
at the University of Delhi, and is lecturing to
the students who are enrolled in this program.
He is also visiting other Indian universities
for brief periods, for lectures and consultation.

John E. Stoner, associate professor of gov-
ernment at Indiana University, is engaged in
a comparative study of highway administra-
tion, and during the summer conducted a pilot
study of the highway administration in three
adjoining counties in Indiana, Ohio, and
Michigan. The project is sponsored by the
Graduate School of Indiana University, The
Joint Highway Research Project at Purdue
University, and The Highway Research
Board of the National Research Council.

APPOINTMENTS AND STAFF CHANGES

Spencer D. Albright, of the University of
Richmond, was a visiting professor of political
science at Emory University during the 1952
summer session.

Andrew Anderson has left the University of
Connecticut to engage in the private practice
of law.

Vernon Aspaturian has been named assist-
ant professor of political science at The Penn-
sylvania State College and will teach courses
in international organization and interna-
tional law. He received his doctorate at the
University of California (Los Angeles) in 1951,
and, until his appointment to the faculty at
Penn State, served in the Psychological War-
fare Section of the Far East Command sta-
tioned in Tokyo.

Robert S. Avery has been advanced to a full
professorship at the University of Tennessee
and has been granted a leave of absence to
serve in the Point Four Program in Panama.

Theodore Stevenson Baer has been ap-
pointed instructor in the department of gov-
ernment at Harvard University.

Charles P. Beall of Indiana University has
been appointed to an assistant professorship
at the University of Wyoming.

Curt F. Beck is on leave of absence from the
University of Connecticut to serve as an in-
telligence research analyst in the Division of

Research for USSR and Eastern Europe, De-
partment of State.

George Belknap, formerly with the Survey
Research Center at the University of Michigan,
has been appointed assistant professor of po-
litical science and associate director of the
Governmental Research Bureau at Michigan
State College.

Marver H. Bernstein, assistant professor of
politics at Princeton University, is on leave
of absence during the 1952-53 academic year.
Professor Bernstein plans to be abroad from
January until August, 1953.

Donald G. Bishop has been promoted to
professor of political science in the Maxwell
Graduate School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs at Syracuse University. He is also
serving as chairman of the Board of Russian
Studies during the current academic year.

Frederick F. Blachly, who recently com-
pleted an assignment as a research director for
the Committee for Study and Recommenda-
tion of Reorganization of the Executive
Branch, State of New Mexico, is teaching at
the University of Redlands during the current
academic year.

George Blair has been designated acting
associate director of the Bureau of Public Ad-
ministration at the University of Tennessee.

William T. Bluhm has accepted an appoint-
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ment to the faculty of the department of gov-
ernment at the University of Rochester for
the 1952-53 academic year.

Ralph J. D. Braibanti, of Kenyon College,
has returned to his teaching duties after spend-
ing the summer as political adviser to the
Civil Administrator of the Ryukyu Islands.
While in the Far East, he spent some time in
Japan surveying political conditions. Next
year Professor Braibanti will start a two-year
study of Japanese bureaucracy under the
auspices of a fellowship awarded by the Ford
Foundation Board on Overseas Training and
Research.

Edward H. Buehrig, associate professor of
political science at Indiana University, has
been granted an extension of leave until the
second semester of 1952-53 to serve as a
member of the research staff of the Brookings
Institution.

Edgar B. Cale has resumed his duties as
associate professor of political science at the
University of Pennsylvania after having
served for one year as assistant director of the
Albert M. Greenfield Center for Human Rela-
tions.

Alan Keith Campbell has been appointed
instructor in the department of government
at Harvard University.

William N. Cassella, Jr., has been promoted
to an assistant professorship in political science
at the University of Missouri.

Mary M. Clarke, formerly of Fordham Uni-
versity and The Johns Hopkins University,
has been reappointed as lecturer in political
science at Bryn Mawr College for the 1952-
53 academic year.

Kenneth C. Cole, who was acting chairman
of the department of political science at the
University of Washington during the past
year, has been made permanent chairman of
the department, effective September 15.

Robert M. Darrow has been appointed in-
structor of politics at Princeton University.

Emmett Davidson has been promoted to an
associate professorship in political science at
the University of Minnesota, Duluth Branch.

William E. Diez, associate professor of gov-
ernment at the University of Rochester, is on
sabbatical leave in Uganda for the purpose of

studying the political institutions and proc-
esses of the Kingdom of Buganda.

Edward F. Dow, professor and head of the
department of history and government at the
University of Maine, has been granted a leave
of absence during the fall semester of 1952-
53 in order to serve as executive secretary of
the Committee of Citizens to Study the Gov-
ernment of Maine. Professor Dow is also serv-
ing as technical assistant to the Legislative
Research Committee, which is making a study
of county government in Maine.

Aurie N. Dunlap is serving as acting head of
the department of international relations at
Lehigh University during the absence of Pro-
fessor Leon Godshall.

Samuel J. Eldersveld has been advanced to
an associate professorship at the University
of Michigan.

Eugene Elkins, formerly employed by the
Office of Price Stabilization in Washington,
D. C, has accepted an appointment as re-
search assistant in the Bureau for Government
Research at West Virginia University.

Ernest A. Engelbert, on leave from the Uni-
versity of California (Los Angeles), has joined
the staff of the Ford Foundation as a re-
sources analysis consultant for the fall semes-
ter, 1952.

Julian Fahy of Alexandria, Virginia, is serv-
ing on the staff of the President's Commission
on Immigration and Naturalization.

G. Lowell Field, formerly of Wayne Uni-
versity, has been appointed professor and
head of the department of government and
international relations at the University of
Connecticut.

Guy Fox resumed his duties as associate pro-
fessor of political Bcience at Michigan State
College in September after spending one year
on Okinawa assisting in the establishment of
the University of Ryukyus.

Edgar S. Furniss, Jr., on leave from Prince-
ton University, is spending the 1952-53 aca-
demic year in France.

W. Leon Godshall, head of the department
of international relations at Lehigh Univer-
sity, has been appointed to the U. S. Foreign
Service as executive officer of the Fulbright
program in Tokyo.
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Milton Greenberg has been appointed in-
structor in political science at the University
of Tennessee and research associate in the
Bureau of Public Administration.

Lee S. Greene has resumed his duties as pro-
fessor and head of the department of political
science at the University of Tennessee and
director of the Bureau of Public Administra-
tion after a two-year leave of absence.

Morris A. Greene, regional administrative
officer, North American Regional Office,
United Nations Food and Agriculture Organ-
ization, has accepted a lectureship in the de-
partment of political science and public ad-
ministration at The American University.

Farid Hanania, professor of law and chair-
man of the department of political science and
law at the American University of Beirut,
Lebanon, is serving as a visiting professor
during 1952-53 in the Woodrow Wilson School
of Foreign Affairs at the University of Vir-
ginia.

John H. Herz, formerly professor of inter-
national relations at Howard University, has
been appointed associate professor of govern-
ment at the City College of New York. During
the summer, Professor Herz taught at Colum-
bia University.

John P. Horlacher is teaching part time at
the University of Pennsylvania, in addition
to serving as director of the Regional Wage
Stabilization Board in Philadelphia.

Clyde E. Jacobs, who recently completed his
graduate work at the University of Michigan,
has accepted an appointment as instructor of
political science at the University of Cali-
fornia (Davis Campus).

Walter O. Jacobson, chief of the Training
and Development Division, Office of Civilian
Personnel, Office of the Secretary of the Army,
has been appointed lecturer in political science
and public administration at The American
University.

Ralph T. Jans, recently of Berea College,
has been appointed instructor in government
and politics at the University of Maryland in
the European program.

Scott D. Johnston has been designated di-
rector of the Maurice and Laura Falk Founda1

tion program at Hamline University with the
rank of associate professor.

Otto Kirchheimer, chief of the Central Eu-
ropean Branch, Division of Research for
Western Europe, U. S. Department of State,
has been appointed lecturer in the department
of political science and public administration
at The Amerioan University.

Norman Kogan has been promoted to an
assistant professorship in political science at
the University of Connecticut.

Fred Kort has been transferred from the
Hartford branch of the University of Connec-
ticut to the main campus at Storrs.

Edward G. Lewis is on leave from the Uni-
versity of Illinois for the academic year 1952-
53 to lecture at the University of Grenoble and
to do research on the French legislative
process, on a Fulbright grant.

Ernest M. Linton has been promoted to the
rank of professor at Indiana University.

Benjamin E. Lippincott, of the University of
Minnesota, has been appointed visiting pro-
fessor of political theory at Stanford Uni-
versity for the winter and spring quarters of
1952-53.

Theodore V. Lias, of the University of Michi-
gan, has accepted a one-year teaching appoint-
ment at West Virginia University.

W. Richard Lomax resigned his position in
the department of government at Indiana Uni-
versity to become deputy director of personnel
in the Federal Housing Administration.

Daniel S. McHargue has been promoted to
an assistant professorship in political science
at the University of Michigan.

Edwin B. McPheron has been advanced to
an associate professorship at Indiana Uni-
versity.

Robert Humphrey Marden has been ap-
pointed instructor in the department of gov-
ernment at Harvard University.

David Mars, formerly associated with Rut-
gers University, has been appointed instructor
in the department of government and inter-
national relations at the University of Con-
necticut.

Henry L. Mason has joined the staff of the
department of political science at Tulane Uni-
versity as an assistant professor. Last year he
was an assistant professor of government at
Louisiana State University.
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Wallace Mendelson has been promoted to
the rank of professor of political science at the
University of Tennessee.

Lester Milbrath has been appointed research
associate in the Bureau of Public Administra-
tion at the University of Tennessee.

James W. Miller, on leave of absence from
Michigan State College, is spending the cur-
rent year as associate director of the Citizen-
ship Clearing House, New York University.

Malcolm Moos has been promoted to a full
professorship in political science at The Johns
Hopkins University.

Robert L. Morlan has been advanced to an
associate professorship at the University of
Redlands.

Martin W. Moser has been appointed as-
sistant professor of government and politics at
the University of Maryland in the European
program.

Clark F. Norton has been advanced to a full
professorship in the department of political
science at DePauw University.

Miriam E. Oatman, who recently completed
an assignment as a research director for the
Committee for Study and Recommendation of
Reorganization of the Executive Branch,
State of Mexico, is teaching at the University
of Redlands during the current academic year.

C. Bickford O'Brien has been named acting
chairman of the department of history and
political science at the University of California
(Davis Campus).

Gene D. Overstreet, of the Russian Institute,
Columbia University, has been appointed in-
structor in political science at Michigan State
College.

Guy Jean Pauker has been appointed to an
instructorship in the department of govern-
ment at Harvard University.

George A. Peek, Jr., has been advanced to
an assistant professorship at the University of
Michigan.

Lester H. Phillips, professor of government
and director of the division of social science at
the University of Redlands, is serving as
visiting professor at Florida State University
during 1952-53.

faculty of the department of political science
and public administration of The American
University as assistant professor.

Elmer Plischke returned in July from
Europe where he served as special historian in
the Office of the United States High Commis-
sioner for Germany. During the two years of
his service abroad, Dr. Plischke prepared five
monographs which were published by the
Historical Division. Since his return, he served
for two months as a consultant in the U. S.
Department of State. Upon resuming his
duties at the University of Maryland, Dr.
Plischke was promoted to a full professorship.

Felix Rackow, who taught last year at
Lawrence College, has been appointed instruc-
tor in political science at Brown University.

Joseph M. Ray has been granted a two-year
leave of absence by the University of Mary-
land to serve as assistant chief, Information
and Education Franch, Headquarters U. S.
Air Force.

Martin R. Ream has been appointed in-
structor in political science at the University
of Pennsylvania.

John S. Reshetar, of Princeton University,
spent the summer at the Russian Research
Center at Harvard University engaged in
analysis of materials for the Harvard Project
on the Soviet Social System.

Marian E. Ridgeway has joined the staff at
Southern Illinois University as assistant pro-
fessor of political science.

Clayton L. Ringgenberg, formerly research
assistant with the Rhode Island Public Ex-
penditures Council, has been appointed assist-
ant professor and research specialist in the
Institute of Public Affairs, State University of
Iowa.

Dorothy Roberts was recently transferred
from the Hartford branch of the University of
Connecticut to the main campus at Storrs.

Nicholas de Rochefort has been appointed
lecturer in the department of political science
and public administration at The American
University.

Dankwart A. Rustow has been appointed
assistant professor of politics at Princeton
University.

Palmer C. Pilcher has been appointed to the John W. Schwada has been advanced to an
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assistant professorship in political science at
the University of Missouri.

Harry H. Shapiro has been appointed as-
sistant director of the Albert M. Greenfield
Center for Human Relations and lecturer in
political science at the University of Penn-
sylvania.

Walter R. Sharp, of Yale University, spent
July and August, 1952, in Southeast Asia as
special consultant for the Public Administra-
tion Service of Chicago, assisting the Mutual
Security Agency in the development of its
technical assistance program in public ad-
ministration for Cambodia, Laos, and Viet-
Nam.

William Siffin, formerly a member of the
staffs of the Tennessee Valley Authority and
the Kentucky Legislative Research Commis-
sion, has accepted appointment as assistant
professor and director of the Institute of
Training for the Public Service at Indiana Uni-
versity.

Hans Speier, chief of the Social Science Divi-
sion, The Rand Corporation, is serving as pro-
fessorial lecturer in political science at The
American University.

Murray S. Stedman, Jr., has been advanced
to the rank of associate professor at Swarth-
more College.

T. Noel Stern has been promoted to the
rank of associate professor in the department
of government at Boston University.

Ward Stewart has been appointed assistant
commissioner for program development and
coordination in the U. S. Office of Education.
Dr. Stewart comes to the Office of Education
from the Economic Stabilization Agency where
he served on the staff of the administrator.
He recently returned from South America
where he served for six months as deputy chief
of the Public Administration Mission to
Colombia in Bogota.

Edwin J. Stillings, who has completed his
graduate work at the University of Chicago,
has been appointed instructor in government
and politics at the University of Maryland.

Dorothee Strauss has resigned from the
Bureau of Public Administration, University
of Tennessee, to continue graduate work at
the University of Michigan.

Robert Strausz-Hupe1 has been appointed

professor of political science at the University
of Pennsylvania.

Earl Strong, director of executive develop-
ment programs, U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion, has been appointed professorial lecturer
in public administration at The American
University.

Albert L. Sturm is on leave of absence from
West Virginia University this year and is serv-
ing as visiting professor of political science at
the University of Michigan and visiting re-
search associate in the Institute of Public
Administration.

Joseph Sutton, formerly of the University of
Michigan and recently returned from Japan
where he made a special study of Japanese po-
litical behavior, has accepted a position as in-
structor in the department of political science
at Western Reserve University.

Eugene D. Thoenen, of West Virginia Uni-
versity, has accepted an appointment as as-
sistant professor of international relations at
Lehigh University.

Henry A. Turner, assistant professor of po-
litical science at the University of California,
Santa Barbara College, has been awarded a
fellowship by the Ford Foundation to spend
the 1952-53 academic year in Washington,
D. C. studying the functioning of political
and administrative institutions in the national
capital.

John E. Turner has been promoted to an
assistant professorship in political science at
the University of Minnesota.

James Dyke Van Putten has accepted a
position as acting chairman of the department
of political science and history at Hope Col-
lege for the 1952-53 academic year. During the
past summer, he was a visiting professor at
the State University Teachers College, New
Paltz, New York.

Gerhard von Glahn, head of the department
of political science at the University of Minne-
sota, Duluth Branch, has been advanced to a
full professorship.

Henry Wells has returned to his post as as-
sistant professor of political science at Yale
University, following a year's service as a
visiting professor and research associate in the
School of Public Administration at the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico. Professor Wells was a
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member of the research group that assisted the Robert R. Wilson has returned to his posi-
Puerto Rican Constituent Assembly in draft- tion as professor of political science at Duke
ing a constitution for the Commonwealth of University after a year spent in Turkey as a
Puerto Rico. Fulbright professor at the University of Istan-

bul.
Lloyd M. Wells has been appointed instruc-

tor of politics at Princeton University. R o l a n d A- Y o u n S h a B b e e n advanced to a
full professorship at Northwestern University.

Norman Wengert has resigned his position w m i a m R Y o h&g b e e n n a m e d ohair_
as assistant professor of government in the m a n o f ^ d t m e n t of l i t i c a l s c i e n c e a t
City College of New York and is now chair- t h e U n i v e r s i t of w i s c o n s i n .
man of the department of social science at
North Dakota Agricultural College. During R. R. Zimmerman has been promoted to the
the past year he was on leave from the City rank of professorial lecturer in the part-time
College while serving with the Program Staff, faculty of the department of political science
Office of the Secretary, United States Depart- and public administration of The American
ment of the Interior. University.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Suggestions Requested by Nominating Committee

The Nominating Committee of the American Political Science Asso-
ciation for 1953 is as follows:

JOSEPH P. HAKRIS, Chairman, University of California (Berkeley)
HUGH L. ELSBREE, Library of Congress
GEORGE A. GRAHAM, Princeton University
CHARLES B. HAGAN, University of Illinois
CHARLES B. ROBSON, University of North Carolina
E. S. WENGERT, University of Oregon

The officers to be elected at the next meeting of the Association in-
clude a President-Elect, three Vice-Presidents, and eight members of the
Council. Members of the Association are invited to send in suggestions
of persons to be considered for nomination to the Chairman of the
Nominating Committee. All suggestions should be received by February
1, 1953.

Information Needed for the New Directory

The editor of the next edition of the Directory reports that there are
still 2,000 members who have not submitted biographical data. Natu-
rally he is anxious to include in the Directory as many biographies of the
members as possible. Hence it is urged that those members who have not
yet submitted biographical data do so as early as possible. In the event
that there is doubt on the member's part as to whether he has submitted
the data, an inquiry to Dr. George P. Bush, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue,
Washington 6, D. C , will receive a prompt reply, either to the effect
that the data is on hand or in the form of another copy of the question-
naire.
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